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Marshall Cavendish Mathematics Academy
Our programme consists of content knowledge
and classroom practice for mathematic educators
teaching in Early Childhood institutions, Elementary/
Primary schools to Middle-high/Secondary schools.

Mathematics Academy

You will be equipped with relevant content knowledge,
innovative pedagogical knowledge and strong

pedagogical-content knowledge. You will gain greater
confidence to teach the subject effectively. You will
also learn strategies on teaching a topic and gain
insights into the rationale behind such strategies.
You will also gain better understanding on how the
curriculum and teaching methodology develop our
students for the 21st Century.

Early childhood
Fundamentals of numeracy teaching
NUMDNEC14E
CRS-N-0029811
TGS-2020506340

Development of Numeracy in Early Childhood Education
9781099091223
(ECDA Approved 01012019 to 05092020)
This course will help participants review basic concepts in differentiated instruction
and extend their understanding through a workshop activity on anticipating students’
responses and providing differentiated instruction based on the responses. In this
course, participants will learn how to provide help to struggling learners while
challenging advanced learners using the same anchor tasks.

ECM129

Transition from Kindergarten Mathematics to Primary
Mathematics 9781099103957
This workshop will help participants understand the core ideas and learning
theories of early childhood numeracy. It covers varied, engaging hands-on activities
to reinforce the core ideas. It also highlights the progression from kindergarten to
primary mathematics so that young learners can make a better transition to learn
mathematics in Primary 1. Participants will better understand the expectations
and demands of teaching and learning mathematics in lower primary levels, thus
enabling them to prepare young learners more adequately for the transition.

†
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Problem solving
ECM102

Problem-solving skills for children 9781099103964
Problem-solving is a critical life skill that is used not just in mathematics, but in all
aspects of a child’s life. However, not all children are naturally good problem-solvers.
When faced with failure in solving a problem, many may feel discouraged or choose
to give up. How well a child can problem solve directly affects their self-esteem,
confidence and independence. Thus, children need to be taught techniques and
methods to help them in problem-solving. As educators and parents, it is essential
that we provide ample opportunities for children to develop these skills from a
young age.
In this course, participants will examine problem-solving as a general skill and later
on, as a mathematical skill. They will learn about the problem-solving process, various
strategies that can be employed by children and educators, relevant heuristics,
how to incorporate them into curriculum planning and as well as Newman’s Error
Analysis.

ECM118

Student-Centred Mathematics Lesson 9781099103971
Students are actively doing mathematics in child-centred classrooms. The role of
the teacher is to choose appropriate tasks and materials, to ask key questions and
to assess student learning so as to provide the relevant scaffolding or challenge.
This course focuses on principles in choosing tasks and materials, asking the right
questions, and differentiating the main tasks for different students.

Teaching of Numeracy
NUMLNTP17E Learning Numeracy Through Play 9781099093364
(ECDA Approved 01012019 to 05092022)
CRS-N-0040214
TGS-2020501169

“You can discover more about a person in an hour of play than in a year of
conversation.” The connection between play and learning was made as early as the
first century B.C. by Plato. The concept of the play-based approach is influenced by
many educational theorists such as Piaget, Vyogotsky and Bruner.
Countries with successful long-term educational outcomes such as Finland and
Canada have employed the play-based approach. Play is an essential part of a child’s
social, emotional, physical and intellectual development. Creative activities and
games can spark in young children a desire to learn and have fun while they are at it.
During play, children not only develop thinking and problem-solving skills, they also
develop social competence, creativity and imagination. These are very important
qualities required to be successful in school and life.
In this course, participants will study the theories behind the play-based approach.
Participants will also learn how to develop activities and games that relate to
concept development, consolidation and problem-solving. There will be discussion
on how to evaluate and select suitability of activities and games for each level.

All our programmes are customisable in duration and context.
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ECM117

Games in Early Childhood Mathematics 9781099103988
This course provides participants with examples of games related to mathematics
learning, for younger learners, including games for concept development,
consolidation and problem-solving.

ECM119

Using Children’s Literature in Early Childhood Mathematics
9781099103995
In this course, participants evaluate children’s literature for use in teaching
mathematics. Participants will be able to try some activities based on popular
children’s literature and design lessons around a selected book.

Use of Real-Life Situations in Early Childhood Learning
9781099104008

Mathematics Academy

ECE125

Participants will be engaged in multi-disciplinary tasks that are designed around
real-life situations. The use of real-life situations to introduce concepts and skills, for
consolidation of learning, as well as for problem-solving will be shown. Examples
on how language arts, numeracy and other content areas as well as thinking skills
and dispositions are included.

Assessment
NUMDLIN15E
CRS-N-0032026

Differentiated Learning in Numeracy 9781099093487
(ECDA Approved 22052019 to 16062021)

TGS-2020500861

This course helps participants review basic concepts in differentiated instruction and
extend their understanding through a workshop activity on anticipating students’
responses and providing differentiated instruction based on the responses. In this
course, participants will learn how to provide help to struggling learners while
challenging advanced learners using the same anchor tasks.

ECM104

Progress Tracking in Numeracy Development 9781099104015
(ECDA Approved 22052019 to 21052023)

CRS-N-0049989
TGS-2020502712

Oftentimes, teachers place a great deal of effort in creating good lessons that
engage the children, enhance their experience and maximise their learning. Yet, the
area of progress tracking is often neglected or lacks effectiveness. In Dufour four
critical questions, teachers need question themselves and be clear of what is that
to be taught, and how do they know if the learners have learnt it. There is no point
having to conduct a good lesson without knowing its impact and effectiveness.
In this workshop, participants will understand the theories and rationale behind
pupil’s progress tracking, and see how it is connected to learning. Participants
will learn the different modes of progress tracking and strategies, to be applied
to assess children’s learning in specific area of focus, both content and skill, to
further effectively carry out their role as a teacher and assessor in the classroom.
Participants will also study the complete process of progress tracking, in different
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stages, from planning to implementing, analysing and reporting, and subsequently
impacting the formulation of follow up plans and improving the teaching and
learning processes. Participants will be designing learning progress tracking tools
and methods to be implemented in their classrooms, of which they will reflect
and share their practical experiences during the session.

ECM105

Progress Tracking through Play 9781099104022
Progress tracking through play is an important practice for teachers to collect
essential information on the planning of teaching and learning activities and
implementing the support strategies. It is a form of formative assessment that is
administered daily.
In this workshop, participants will understand the theories and rationale behind
play-based learning, and progress tracking through play and see how it is connected
to learning. Participants will learn the different modes of progress tracking through
play, to be applied to assess children’s learning in specific area of focus, both
content and skill, to further effectively carry out their role as a teacher and assessor
in the classroom.
Participants will learn through case study, on how progress tracking through
play is integrated into the planning of lesson and provide information to support
pupil’s learning in different stages. Participants will be designing and implementing
instructions that are supported by effective learning progress tracking methods
to be implemented in their classrooms, of which they will reflect and share their
practical experiences during the session.

All our programmes are customisable in duration and context.
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Primary School
Fundamentals of Mathematics Teaching
MAP101

Fundamentals of Singapore Mathematics Curriculum
9781099091230
This course aims to help participants re-think the role of school mathematics to
develop thinking and problem-solving ability. By learning theories such as those by
J. Bruner, R. Skemp and Z. Dienes, participants will understand how students can
access mathematical concepts.

Problem solving
Mathematical Problem-Solving 978109901247

Mathematics Academy

MAP102

This course helps participants distinguish and identify mathematical tasks which are
considered mathematical problems. This course helps participants understand the
roles of word problems and related instructional strategies including the Newman
procedure to diagnose difficulties in word problems. Participants will learn to use
different problem-solving heuristics and Polya’s stages in problem-solving.

MAP111

Bar Model Method for Primary Mathematics 9781099091285
Participants will learn to use the bar model method to solve word problems
(arithmetic and algebraic problems) that include part-whole, comparison and change
situations. Advanced techniques in the method are also included.

MAP108

Teaching of Heuristics in Primary Mathematics
9781099091278
In this course, participants will learn about different problem-solving heuristics.
Some heuristics are more concrete such as act-it-out while others are more pictorial
such as draw-a-picture or draw-a-model. Others are more abstract such as look-forpatterns. The teaching of a particular heuristic at different grade levels is discussed
using examples.

†
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Teaching of Mathematics
MAP114
Differentiated Instruction in Primary Mathematics 9781099091292
Participants will learn models for differentiated instruction. The course helps
participants to plan for differentiation for advanced and struggling students. In this
course, participants will learn to design assessment tasks for diagnosis as well
as to design remediation tasks. The principles of remediation will be discussed.
Participants will learn to design enrichment tasks as well as to modify textbook
tasks for enrichment. The principles of enrichment will be discussed.

MAP118

Activity-Based Lessons in Primary Mathematics 9781099096334
Participants revisit J. Bruner’s theory of representations to design activity-based
lessons including those for concept development, consolidation and problemsolving.

MAP122

Journal Writing in Primary Mathematics 9781099093388
Participants will learn the use of a journal in everyday lessons as well as for
assessment. Types of journal entries will be discussed. Participants will learn the
roles of journal writing in the learning of mathematics. Suggestions on how to start
using journal writing in the classroom will be given.

MAP125

Use of Real-Life Situations in Primary Mathematics
9781099093401
Participants will be engaged in different types of mathematical tasks that are
designed around real-life situations. The use of real-life situations to introduce
concepts, for consolidation of learning, as well as for problem-solving will be shown.
There will also be some discussion on mathematical modeling at the primary level.

MAP129

Development of Visualisation Skills in Primary Mathematics
9781099104206
In this course, participants will learn the importance of visualisation and different
types of visualisation. Participants will learn to help students develop the ability
to visualise through the use of manipulatives, the use of visuals and questioning
techniques.

MAP301

Learning Theories for Primary Mathematics 9781099104190
Participants will learn a specific learning theory and its applications in the teaching
and learning of mathematics. Participants will learn how to achieve some degree
of precision in teaching of mathematics. The course aims to help teachers become
better problem-solvers in everyday teaching situations.
Note: There is a range of learning theories available for this course.

MAP113

Technology in Primary Mathematics 9781099097638
Participants will learn the roles of technology in learning, consolidation and problemsolving. Various tool including open tools and the internet are included. Participants
will learn to evaluate and design ICT resources.

†
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All our programmes are customisable in duration and context.

MAP119

Using Children’s Literature in Primary Mathematics
9781099097560
In this course, participants will learn to evaluate children’s literature for use in
teaching mathematics. Participants will get to design lessons around a selected
book.

MAP127

Mathematics Trails 9781099096327
Participants will learn features of tasks used in mathematics trails and be able to
evaluate suitability of tasks for mathematics trails. Examples of mathematics trail
tasks will be shown. Participants may also have opportunities to complete a trail, if
the venue allows it.

Mathematics Academy

Teaching of Mathematics (Content)
MAP201
Teaching of Whole Numbers 9781099091315
Participants will learn the different uses of whole numbers including ordinal and
cardinal numbers. The concepts of number bonds, place value and regrouping are
given emphasis. Participants will learn to teach the four basic operations including
mental strategies and combined operations. Formal ideas such as factors and
multiples will also be discussed.

MAP202

Teaching of Fractions 9781099103094
Participants will learn fundamental ideas about fractions such as equal parts, fraction
notation and equivalent fractions. The notions of fractions as part of a whole and
part of a set as well as a number are included. Participants will learn to teach the
four basic operations including mental strategies and combined operations.

MAP203

Teaching of Decimals 9781099091339
Participants will learn teaching strategies to convert between fractions and
decimals. The concept of place value, regrouping and the four basic operations will
be revisited in the context of decimals.

MAP204

Teaching of Percent 9781099091346
Participants will learn teaching strategies for percent and the relationship between
percent and fraction. The concept of percentage of a quantity, and percentage
change will also be dealt with.

MAP205

Teaching of Ratio 9781099091353
Participants will learn the relationship between ratio and fraction. The concept of
equivalent ratio is included. Ratio of up to three quantities will be considered.

MAP206

Teaching of Measurements 9781099091360
Participants will learn about non-standard units and standard units as well as the
use of common measuring instruments for length, mass, time, area and volume.
Area will be used as a case study.

All our programmes are customisable in duration and context.
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MAP207

Teaching of Rate & Speed 9781099091377
Participants will learn the concepts of rate and speed. Constant and non-constant rates are
included. The idea of average speed and the use of coordinate graphs to describe rate will be
included.

MAP208

Teaching of Geometry 9781099091384
Participants will learn about common shapes and polygons as well as selected properties of
triangles and quadrilaterals. Concepts of points, lines and angles will be included. Ideas such as
angles on a line, angles at a point, opposite angles will be discussed. Participants learn about
symmetry, motion geometry and tessellation. Participants will also learn about van Hiele’s
theory of geometric thought.

MAP211

Teaching of Data & Probability 9781099091391
Participants will learn ideas related to data collection and data representation. Tables and
graphs including picture graphs, bar graphs, circle graphs and line graphs will be included.
Simple analysis such as computing average and other measures of central tendencies are
included. Participants will also learn about teaching probability of simple events.

MAP212

Teaching of Money 9781099091407
Participants will learn teaching strategies to help students learn the use of coins and notes in
local currency. Concepts such as equivalent amounts and the four basic operations involving
money including change will also be dealt with.

MAP213

Teaching of Algebra 9781099091414
Participants will learn concepts such as variable, expression and equations. Algebraic
manipulations such as simplifying, evaluating and solving will be included. One-step linear
equations and graphical solution methods will also be taught.
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Assessment
MAP104

Assessment in Primary Mathematics 1 9781099097867
Participants will learn different types of items in a written test. This course focuses
on the construction of selected-response items such as multiple-choice items as
well as constructed-response items such as short-answer, structured and longanswer items. The concepts of reliability and validity will be discussed. Participants
will learn the use of tables of specifications to plan a test.
Note: Informal assessment is included in the teaching of topics.

MAP123

Assessment in Mathematics Problem-Solving 9781099093395

MAP323

Mathematics Academy

This course includes paper-and-pencil test items that assess problem-solving as
well as alternate assessment methods on problem-solving. International practices
will be described. Both holistic and analytical approach to scoring will be discussed.
Participants are encouraged to bring drafts of assessment tasks they are working
on.

Developing an Assessment Programme for Primary Mathematics
9781099101137
This course is designed to help participants design an assessment plan for a school
/ district / state / country. It includes opportunities to design and evaluate quality
of test items in different formats. This course is suitable for educators who are
responsible for the examination and other assessment tools used in a school / an
assessment agency.

Essentials of Effective Teaching
MAP103
Lesson Planning in Primary Mathematics 9781099091254
Participants will learn how to use the curriculum document to plan a Scheme
of Work. Participants will also learn key stages in lesson planning which include
materials study, identification of anchor tasks, consolidation tasks and assessment
tasks. Participants will learn to use students’ anticipated responses to develop
mathematical ideas. The use of textbooks in lesson planning will also be discussed.
This is a practice-based course where participants are required to maintain a
portfolio of lesson plans.

MAP107

Practice Teaching in Primary Mathematics 9781099097553
This is a practice-based course where participants plan, teach, discuss and refine
lessons collaboratively using the lesson-study approach. Participants will also be
required to reflect on lessons planned and taught during the practice teaching
period.

All our programmes are customisable in duration and context.
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MAP106

Classroom Management in Primary Mathematics 9781099097546
This course covers the principles and practice of effective classroom management
to create a positive learning environment. This includes the management of physical space, learning materials, groups, individuals as well as academic and non-academic student responses. This is a practice-based course where, through case
studies and classroom practice, participants will reflect upon and put into practice
classroom-management strategies.

MAP300

Designing Learning Materials for Primary Mathematics
Participants will learn to design learning and formative assessment materials for
use in a school. This course is for a specific content area, such as fractions. A range
of mathematical topics are available. This course will include content knowledge for
the specific topic and is suitable for teachers who write learning materials.

MAP321

Curriculum Development for Primary Mathematics
9781099101809
This course is designed to help participants plan and design a mathematics
curriculum for a nation / state / district / school. It includes alignment with the
vision of the system, research and international practices, and the writing of the
standards. This course is suitable for education officers who need to develop
curriculum for an education system/school.

MAP322

Curriculum Implementation and Evaluation for
Primary Mathematics 9781099101816
This course is designed to help participants align curriculum materials including
textbooks with national / state standards. The course also includes designing
evaluation tools to monitor curriculum implementation and assessment plans to
assess the impact of curriculum implementation on student achievement and
attitude. This course is suitable for curriculum leaders responsible for curriculum
implementation in a school / district.

Secondary Mathematics
Fundamentals of Mathematics Teaching
MAS101

Fundamentals of Mathematics Teaching 9781099104183
This course covers the fundamentals that underpin the secondary mathematics
curriculum in Singapore. Although secondary mathematics has more formulae and
equations, the essence of mathematics education is still focused on developing
students’ thinking and problem-solving skills. It is also equally important to help
students embrace 21st century competencies through mathematics learning. Such
emphasis requires didactic methods to be firmly founded on time-tested learning
theories to shape and enhance teaching and learning experiences for teachers and
students.

All our programmes are customisable in duration and context.
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Problem Solving
MAS102

Mathematical Problem Solving 9781099104176
Problem-solving is a key focus in mathematics learning and at the same time
poses tremendous challenge to students. A routine question is more of a task
to handle whereas a non-routine question may truly be a problem to crack. This
course shows how Newman’s error analysis procedure helps to diagnose difficulties students face in word problems and how Pólya’s 4-stage problem-solving
framework enables students to apply thinking skills and heuristics in a systematic
manner.

MAS111

Bar Model Method and Algebra 9781099100741
Mathematics Academy

The bar model method has been an effective pictorial way to solving word problems
in primary mathematics. In secondary mathematics, problem-solving tends to be
more algebraic than pictorial. Such change in approach presents itself a gap in
students’ learning process. This course demonstrates ways to help students transit
from the bar model method to algebra and addresses why students need to change
their mindset from using bar models to applying algebraic methods.

Teaching of Mathematics
MAS114
Differentiated Instruction in Secondary Mathematics
9781099104169
Participants learn models of differentiated instruction. The course will help
participants to plan for differentiation for advanced as well as struggling students.
In particular, participants will learn how to write a tiered lesson plan which is one of
the strategies for differentiated instruction.

MAS125

Use of Real-Life Situations in Secondary Mathematics
9781099104152
Participants will be engaged in different types of mathematical tasks that are
designed around real-life situations. The use of real-life situations to introduce
concepts, for consolidation of learning, as well as for problem-solving will be shown.
There will also be some discussion on mathematical modeling at the secondary
level.

MAS129

Development of Visualisation Skills in Secondary Mathematics
9781099102196
In this course, participants will learn about the purpose of visualisation and the
types of visualisation. Various examples will be discussed for clearer understanding
of the different visualisation skills, followed by a number of activities in the
secondary mathematics topics involving visualisation. Through these activities, the
participants will learn the application of the visualisation skills, so as to incorporate
these skills into their daily teaching of mathematics in the classroom.

†
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MAS301

Learning Theories for Secondary Mathematics 9781099104145
Participants will learn a specific learning theory and its applications in the teaching
and learning of mathematics. Participants will learn how to achieve some degree
of precision in teaching of mathematics. The course aims to help teachers become
better problem-solvers in everyday teaching situations. There is a range of learning
theories available for this course.

Teaching of Mathematics (Content)
MAS211
Statistics 9781099104138
Statistics is a collection of mathematical methods to analyse and present data. It
is an essential area relevant to our everyday life. In this course, participants will
learn ideas related to data collection and data representation. Tables and graphs
including picture graphs, bar graphs, pie charts and line graphs are included.
Participants will explore strategies to help students develop understanding and
skills in simple analysis such as computing average and other measures of central
tendencies. Participants will then explore real-life application of statistics, interpret
data, draw valid inferences, understand the nature or pattern of phenomena based
on data given, which would support planning and decision making subsequently.
As probability plays a key role in statistics to indicate and discuss the uncertainty
of events, participants will also learn about teaching probability of simple and
combined events through the use of real-life scenarios and hands-on activities.

MAS213

Functions 9781099086991
A function, by definition, is a rule that relates the value of one variable quantity to the
values of another variable quantity. It can be an abstract concept where students
generally develop procedural understanding rather than conceptual understanding.
In this course, participants will learn interesting ways to teach the general idea of
a function, help students visualize and make sense of the concept of functions.
Participants will also explore ways to enhance student’s understanding of the
application of functions, and to further develop their critical and creative thinking
through the use of problems that are more visible and concrete in measurements
and geometry, as well as the more abstract examples involving algebra.

All our programmes are customisable in duration and context.
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Assessment
MAS104

Assessment in Secondary Mathematics 9781099104121
Participants will learn different types of items in a written test. This course focuses
on the construction of selected-response items such as multiple-choice items as
well as constructed-response items such as short-answer, structured and longanswer items. The concepts of reliability and validity are discussed. Participants
will learn the use of tables of specifications to plan a test.
Note: Informal assessment is included in the teaching of topics.

MAS123

Assessment in Mathematics Problem-Solving 9781099104114

MAS323

Mathematics Academy

This course includes paper-and-pencil test items that assess problem-solving as
well as alternate assessment methods on problem-solving. International practices
will be described. Both holistic and analytical approach to scoring will be discussed.
Participants are encouraged to bring drafts of assessment tasks they are working
on.

Developing an Assessment Programme for Secondary
Mathematics 9781099104107
This course is designed to help participants design an assessment plan for a school
/ district / state / country. It includes opportunities to design and evaluate quality
of test items in different formats. This course is suitable for educators who are
responsible for the examination and other assessment tools used in a school / an
assessment agency.

Essentials of Effective Teaching
MAS103
Lesson Planning in Secondary Mathematics 9781099102189
In this course, participants will learn the fundamentals and key stages of lesson
planning. While the conventional evaluation approach for lesson planning is
discussed for comparison, participants will focus on the problem-solving approach,
which includes the key component of identification of suitable anchor tasks that are
aligned with the lesson objectives, the consolidation and assessment of learning
through guided practice and independent practice. Participants will also learn to
use anticipated responses to develop ideas and strategies to engage and support
learners of different ability groups. Participants will learn details of the problemsolving approach for lesson planning through various examples and case study, and
will be required to write lesson plans that they can use in their classrooms.

MAS107

Practice Teaching in Secondary Mathematics 9781099104091
This is a practice-based course where participants plan, teach, discuss and refine
lessons collaboratively using the lesson-study approach. Participants will also be
required to reflect on lessons planned and taught during the practice teaching
period.

†
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MAS300

Designing Learning Materials for Secondary Mathematics
9781099104084
Participants will learn to design learning and formative assessment materials for
use in a school. This course is for a specific content area. A range of mathematical
topics are available. This course will include content knowledge for the specific
topic. This course is suitable for teachers who write learning materials.

MAS321

Curriculum Development for Secondary Mathematics
9781099104077
This course is designed to help participants plan and design a mathematics
curriculum for a nation / state / district / school. It includes alignment with the vision
of the system, research and international practices, and the writing of the standards.
This course is suitable for education officers who need to develop curriculum for an
education system/school.

MAS322

Curriculum Implementation and Evaluation for Secondary
Mathematics 9781099104060
This course is designed to help participants align curriculum materials including
textbooks with national / state standards. The course also includes designing
evaluation tools to monitor curriculum implementation and assessment plans to
assess the impact of curriculum implementation on student achievement and
attitude. This course is suitable for curriculum leaders responsible for curriculum
implementation in a school / district.

All our programmes are customisable in duration and context.
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Teachers are learners too.
Marshall Cavendish Institute, a subsidiary of Marshall Cavendish Education, was established in 2011.
As a global teacher professional development institute, we ensure that our academic team is constantly
engaged in research to develop programmes that are relevant to education trends and attending to the
diverse needs of educators around the world. Our global partnerships with schools and educational
institutions provide us with first-hand data and authentic learning situations. Rooted in academic theories
and pedagogies, our hands-on and implementable programmes are designed to meet the growing demands
for a multi-faceted and holistic professional development continuum in schools, especially those adopting
the Marshall Cavendish Education curriculum.

It is with continuous improvement that mindsets are
changed, knowledge is constructed and the capacity
to learn is enhanced.
Educators constantly seek better practices and strategies to enhance their teaching and students’ learning
experiences. They take on the role as learners at the programmes run by Marshall Cavendish Institute as
they acquire professional knowledge by observing fellow educators in action and most importantly sharing
and reflecting essential elements for both capacity and career growth. We encourage a professional
development continuum, which nurtures a learning culture and support educators’ commitment to engage
students in lifelong learning.
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